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1. I ~DUC210N

Am part of the Environmental Surveillance

Program at tha Loo Alamo- National Laboratory,

two permanent ncoorolo~ical tower- have

providad ovar one and ona half yaara of unintsr-

ruptcd data. TIM Lebormtory la located in the

●outhern half of Loa A2amon County in the North-

Central NOuntaint of Ihw Nexico (Fig 1), The

Uboratory 1S situatad on the Pa,jarlto Plateau,

on tha ●astern flankm of tha Jemex Ibuntairm with

tha San~re da Crioto Muntaino naarly 70 km to

tha ●att. Tha Rio Crandw River flown ●outh-oouch-

wencward bccueen thase muntain ran~ea, followins

● line from Eapa%ola to Albuquerque (not shovn),

Tho topography of Los Alaws County 1- shown

in FIs 2 @lent with tho locationa of tha

CU.WAOO

two meceorolo~ical towers whero the data for this

study were collactad. The ?ajarlto Plataau

alopem from the Jemez Fkmntainn ●aat-nouthea.et-

ward to the Rio Grande Valley, and containm

numcroua “finuer” me~am ●nd canyona, which ●lso

●loPe ●a~t-aoutheactward. The ●Item of the

ucaorolqical towers, Occupational Health

Laboratory (OHL) snd Araa G, are located along

the plataau S1OPO line, 9 km ●part. The slope iM

●pproximately 2.52 batveen the ●item, Increamlng

:0 nearly 10X to tha west-northwent of OHL ●nd de-

craacing to marly O%to the ●ant-noutheant of

Araa-G.

Tha location of thm Lab in complex terrain

●nd tha pravalonce of clear ●kian and lnw humidity

in the rqion promotam local wind syclmms, This
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paper primarily analyzea the drainage vinda at

Lea A2amos. In ●ddition, other local winds ●t

@a A2amos &re diacuased: 1) upelope wind,

2) mountain-valley wind, 3) downalope flow due

to terrain-forced thunderstorms, and ‘+) strong

nighttime winds due to Inveralon decoupilllg.

11. BACIVMOUND

It is well known tblt sloping terrain can

cause l{cal vinda in the abeence of strong grad-

ient winds. One local wind, the slope flow, is

caused by gravity and the differential heating/

cooling between the ●ir over the slope and air

at the same altitude downslope. On clear niq,hta,

a drainage wind flows down the elope due to

dreater cooling of air near the surface compared

to sir at the ●ame altitude downalope. Ty7ical-

ly, slope winda have a velocity alon8 the slope

of 2-6 m/a (Defant). Above the slope wind

layer, ● veaker return flow exists. Recent

modeling (tiu ●nd S,lodgrsss) ahowa very little

sensitivity in drainagr wind dp’eed duc to change

of slope angle. The same study shows that the

maximum drainage wind ●peed ia ncnr 5 v above

the surface i(I an idealized drainage case. The

Coriolis forct can turn the drainage wind, ●a-

pecially if the #lope ia long (e.g., long tran~-

port time). T’k period of motion in an inertia

.ircle (T) ie give,) by:

T“&

where G is the Cr+riolis parameter and @ ic the

latitude (Heao), Loa Alamoa has ● letitude of

36”N, which mak~a the pariod about 20 hours.

This meann the Coriolio force can turn ●n ●ir

parcel at this la”,itude at a rate of 18”/hour.

A related flo la tha mountain-valley wind.

Thic wind la onailar to tha ●lopa wind in that

diff~rattial huacing!coolinB ●nd Sravity ●re ths

two forces. Hovavor tho muntain-vallay wind la

producod ovor Iont, broad vall~ys. Nring day-

time houro, wlnda flow up the wallay ●nd durir,c

nichttime ho’’rs, windm flaw down tho valley.

Since mountain-vallay flows ●rc of lart~r ocale

than ●lopa flws, they 1s. bthind O1OP*flows

(s.s,, up-valley flowc batin Iatcr •ft~r @unrio@

than tha upslopa flow and the down-valley fla

starts latar ●fter ●unset than the downalopa

flow) . The ahape of the valley’a cr>aa uection

and the inclination of the valley bottom have

little effect on thaae winde Oefant). Other

typea of local flows in complax terrain include

channeling of gradient winda and separated flow.

Since the Lab III located on a eloping plateau,

which is part of the western boundary of i? l,srge

valley, it ●xperiences both ●lope flow and moun-

tain-valley flow. Another study of local winds

at Loa Alamoa (Clemanta and Barr) ah a the ex-

int%tce of both drainage wind and mountain-valley

wind . Tho drainage wind waa shown to be impor-

tant in the western Lab area and the mountain-

valley wind to be important in the ●astern area,

near the valley floor of the Rio Grande Vnlley,

111. METHODOLOGY

10 Instrumentation and Siting. The OHL

tower la 23 m high, standing on ● one ●tory (4 m)

building. The buildlng is surrounded by paved

parking iota ar,d a paved roadway. However, pon-

deroaa pine trees (-.2OM) ●tand in ●ll directions,

meklog chia a relatively rough cite. The Area-C

tower in 10.5 m, standing on ● ●mooth, ●andy me~a

top. only short graea and brush (-.5m) grow in

the Immediate area.

Ideficical Instruments ●t the two sites

mnabura horizontal wind ●peed ●nd direction, ver-

tical wind velocity, temperature ●nd total solar

insolation, An R. H. Young, Gill UVW●nemomctur o

(Model 27C04) meaaur~~ the three component of

t4e wind. Therralatora •q~’i)pad with blowers

meaeure the ●ir temperature ●nd Epply pyramometers

●easu-e the incident solar radiation.

Each pnrameter is maaaurad every 3 l/z

●acondai by ● home doeigned and constructed CMOS

microprocaaaor. Tho microprocessor ●veraSee ●ach

vari~bla for 13-minuto pariodo. In ●ddition,

15-minute ●veraged standard doviationo aro com-

puted for :he U, V, ●nd W compononta of the wind.

Tha 15-minuto avarasod wind direction ●nd mpaod,

ulont with thair standard daviatiotm, ●re than

computod ●nalytlcall.y trek! tha U ●nd V componanto.

~: DaLa, Data from &ha routina meteorologi-

cal monitoring procram ●t tho Lab is ●nalysod for

this study. Spacific tima pariodfi ware choaan

to dmmcriba th~ drainago winds ●t Los Alamo-, ●nd

.— -------- —. -—---- - .,- .
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data from both meteorological

periods were ●nalyzed. These

tovere for theee

period- are: ●ll

of 1980, June 1980, November 1980, fourteen days

during June 1980, thirteen daye during November

1980, ●nd ?lzrch 15-16, 1980. Theee time periods

vere selected to deecribe drainage winde on ●n in-

dividual day caee study baeie and for &monthly

●nd ●nnual ●veraue caee. For theee differsnt

cscee, the data has been divided into daytime

●nd nighttina p?riode with daytime defined by

nolar ineolaticm measurement ~ 0.05 ly/min,

In ●ddition, lndividu&l days heve been

selected to describe two other local wind phenom-

●ne: f~rced downslope winds during topogr4phi-

tally-indued thunderstorms and strong nucturnal

winde due co verticel decoupling.

IV. ANALYSISAND DISCUSSION

1. Annual 1980 Winds. The ●varagrd 1980

windroses chow ● romzrkable difference between

OWLand Araa-C (Fige 3 6 4). The greatemt dif-

ferences ●ppmr during the daytime. Approximete-

lY 23% of the daytime winds ●t OHL ●rc from the

SE ●nd SSE due to the upalope wind ●t thie cite.

Note that Cctriolis forca io ~mporcant in deflect-

ing the uFelope wind cince the ●1OPQ i- WW to

ESE! The daytime wlndc ●t Area-G, t cite closer

to the bottom of the Rio Cranilc Velley, ●huu ●

maximum occurrence from the SSW ●nd SW. Thio itb

caueed by the Rio Grande up-valley wind. me IIp.

valley wind is rather ctrong, with half of the

SSW-SW wlnde over 5 de.

8ome hint of th, down-valley wind io ●loo

indicated by the 14% occurrence of wins!m durtng

tho day from tha NNE”NC ●t Arel-G, Hourly winJ-

roo? ●nalysoo show that NN31-NC winds do occur

Cmterally for ●everal hours after cunriee. Thie

period coincides with tho expected lemt few houre

of the down-valley wind. Winds are ●lno obeervcd

from the NNE wtd NC eftor eunriso at OHL, but with

● meller frequency of occurrence than at Area-G,

The ni~httime drainage wind la clurly tvi-

dant in the 1900 ONLvindroea. Uhde blw from

the UHW-MW s total of 29Xof ‘he tise. Tha draln-

●se vind ●t Area-G la not ee prominmtt, perhepe

due to tho Coriolie force turnln~ tho wind.
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kaa-C is C1OM to the bottom of the slope: the

draining air hae a longer tranaport time. There-

fore, tha Coriolia force has a longar time to

●ct, ~roducing mora northerly winds. A total

of 28% of the nighttime vinda ara from the WNW-

NNw. Another 13% of thp winds ●t Araa-G at night

are obsarvcd to be from the N-NNE, but it ia un-

claar whether theaa are Lua to the dralfiage wind,

down-vallay wind, or a combination of both.

2. Drainage Wind - March 15-16, 1981.

A typical night of drainage winds at OHL and

Area-G in shown in Figs 5-6, respectively. Aa

the slope cools after sunset, 1803 NST, the

drainage wind begins at OHL at 18:15 and at

Area-G at 18:45, Note that the direction of the

drainage wind la WNWat OHL and more northwest-

erly at Area-C. The gre:.ter windspecd and smal-

ler standard deviations of wtndapeed and direc-

tion during the night ●t Area-G a;e probably

ca~aed by tha meaner surface roughneaa ●t Area-C.

Tha wind ●t Area-C changen after 22:00, be-

comin8 lighter, mora northerly ●nd erratic,

From 07:C0 until 09:00 on the 16th, the wind

diraction waa batween the north and ●aat, indi-

catiit.g the Rio Crandu dowm-valley wind. BLt,

●t OHL, the drainage wind continues the entire

night, chonging to a light eaaterly wind ●t

09:00, This may be the down-~.i.ey wind ●ffec-

ting the OHL sits, Strongar, upper leval

southerly winds are brought down to botl aitea

●fter 11:00, ●riding tha localized winds.

3. Drainage Winde - June and Novamber, 1980.

The months of June ●nd Novamber of 1980 aru

. ●nalyzad in datuil dus to the predominance of

locally produced winds. Both mnntha w~ra char-

●cterized by light gradient winds and claar akien,

?iga 7 and 8 nhow the day-nisht windroseo for

OHL ●nd Araa-G. Aa in tha ●nnual windroaea, tlm

Juna OHL deytim~ windrooe ha. ● ralativa maximum

from the S&SSft of 22% dua to upslope flow. Tha

daytime Araa-G windroea ●howrn ● 36% occurrmce

of SSW-SW windo, indicating ● pravalent up-vall~y

flov, Of this 36%, 72X are 8reater than 5 m/i

op~od. At nl~ht, ONL shows ●n ●xtrema Mxlmum

from tha WMW●nd ● ●condary uximum from tlw NW,

Ttma tvo diractiona ●ccount for ovar 42X of ●ll

tha wind diroctiona observed at ni~ht, The drain-

cge wind ●t Area-G is apraad ovar 3 direction

pointa (W-NW) 40% of the time.
A mora detailed look at the drainage daya in

June can be aean in Figs 9-10. These figurea

represent 14 days in June, 1980, in which drain-

age flow predominated over gradient floh-. Nota

the abundance of sunshine and large diurnal temp-

erature variation on these daya. Also, afternoon

aouthweaterly winds ara comon fo~ both aitea.

An inspection of daily 500 mb maps for thena days

ahowa on average longwave trough over tha Weate.n

U.S. ●nd aouthweaterly winds over New Mexico.

The afternoon winds are therefore due to the

large scale flow.

The drainage wind starta at both aitea

around 19:30. The wind staya from the WNWat OHL-
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while the wind turne slightly at Area-G from WNW

to NW through the night. The drainage wind then

givee way to the down-valley wind at Area-G by

05:30 and at OHL 45 minutes later. h upslope

wind (SE) ia then evident at both sites betwean

09:00 and 11:00. The atmosphere then becomes

unstable e-.?ugh to tranaport atron~er upper-

levels southwesterly winde down to the surface

at both =~tes oy 11:00.

A similar analysis was done for November,

1980, Tois month i?sd many days with rather

light gradient winds, Day-night windroses for
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these days are shown in Figs 11 and 12. Note the

striking evidence of upslope winds at OHL. A

total of over 44% of the daytime vinds at OHL

vere SE, SSE, S. Nest of these winds were under

5.0 lnls. Conversely, Area-G shows a maximum fre-

quency (35%) of vinda from SSM and SW, indicating

the importance of the up-valley vind here. Un-

like OHL, only few winds were directed up the

alope. There also appears to be a secondary mexi-

mum from the NE, at Area-G, probably due to the

down-valley wind for several hours after sunrise.

The nighttime wfndroses show that a drainage wind

was prevalent at both sites. Over 34% of the

vinds were WW and W at OHL, vhile nearly 36%

at Area-G were W, NW, and N. The slight turn-

ing of the drainage wind at Area-G indicates the

greatsr importance of the Coriolia force over

longer transport times (e.g., Area-G is further

down the slope). Another 6% of the winds at

Area-G are from the NNE, probably indicating the

presence of the down-valley wind.

4. Local Thundaratorm Flow. The Loa Alamos

area receives many thunderstorms in the summer

due to the proximity of the mountaine to the west,

An avsrage of 5S thunderstorm days per year occur

●ccording to local climatological records. Thun-

derstorms generally develop over the mountaina in

the ●fternoon or early ●vening due to the in-

creaced thermodynamic instability from solar

heating. Many of the thunderstorms ●re vsry weak

causing very little or no precipitation. In

●ddition, on many summer days, thick cumulus

cloudo develop ovar the mountains producing no

thunder, The thunderstorms or clouds ~enerally

move east over the Pajarito Plateau following

upper level winds.

A local vind occasionally forms as a result

of ths thunderatomst Aa the clouds move down

tha plateau, ● strons zone of differential heet-

ing occure due to the blocking of solar insola-

tion by the clouds. Tho clouds than dissipate ●s

they m2ve toward the Rio Grande Valla,’. A strong

vlnd then develops downelope ovar the p!.ateau,

Fig 15 shova an ●xample of this situation at OHL.

On this day, ?lear skies ●re ●vidant in the morn-

in~ hrmrs at both sites. The winds are light

(<2m/a) from the NE-SE. As the thunder~to~

moves over the plateau, decreaaed solar insola-

tion allowa the temperature to drop at both sites.

The temperature gradient acroas the plateau

causes a strong wind (-9m/s) to blow generally

from the west. The effects due to a thunderstorm

at Area-C lag the effects at OHL by 15 to 30

minutes. Aleo, 5.33 mm of rain fell at OHL while

no meaaureable rain fell at Area-G.

This case typifies the wind forced by local-

ly produced thunderatonns. Many weak thunder-

storms, which form over the mountains, do cause

locally strong westerly winds. Howeve;, stronger

thunderstorms can cause brief strong winds from

other directions.
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5_Nighttime Wind Maxims

Amother conunon local wind at Loe A2amos ia

the nighttime wind maximum. Blackadar (1957)

showed that a sharp supergeostrophic wind maximum

is frequently observed at night below 3000 ft,

due to the initiation of a low-level inversion

shortly after sunset. It is also well known that

winds at tower level (.75 m) are stronger during

nighttime hours. Fig 16 preser.cs data for an

evening at OHL in which the wl.:d maximum was

etident. On April 10, under sunny skies, strong

lerge-scale southwesterly winds blew at both

sites. After sunset, the windspeed diminished

to under 5 m/s at both sites, However, after

2200, the winds increased to near 10 mfs at OHL.

At the same time, the winds at Area-G remained

less thav 5 mls.

The nocturnal wind maximum at Los Alamos Is

probably a iesult of the formation ot’ an inver-

sion, especially toward the vslley. The in-

version then decouples upper wind8 from the sur-

face, allowing winds above the inversion to be-

come at least as strong as geostrophic. As the

winds above the surface increase, a strong wind

sheer develops, ~~;ia, in turn, causes strong

winda to reach the surface, especially at the

higher eno of the plsteau. The strong winds, as

in the ●xampie prasented, generally develop

shortly after sunset at OHL. The t-inda usually

subside later in the night as the inveralon

deepens and intensifies. The lower site, Area-G,

experiences lighter winds, if any at all. Neny

timas the nocturnal winds occur ahead of an ap-

proaching trough,

v, SUlOiARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Local, terrain induced winds at the LOS

Alamos National Laboratory are shown to be im-

portant baaed on routine meteorological measur!:-

ments. no towers provide data on the sloping

Pajarito Plateau; OHL, near the flanka of the

Jemez Mountains ●nd Area-G, near the Rio Grande

Valley.

The nocturnal drainage wind (downslope flow)

is ●hewn to be c-n at both sites on relatively

clear nights without strong Sradient winds. The

Coriolis force ●pparently turns the drsinace wind

by the time it reaches the lowar site, Area-G. A

daytime upslope wind is shown to be common at the

higher OHL site, but the up-valley wind predomi-

nates at Area-G during the daytime. The down-

valley wind is saen for several hours after sun-

rise at both sites, especially at Area-G.

Seversl other types of local winds were

found at the Lab. One Is a strong downslope wind

during thundershowers due to differential heating,

Another is a strong

ated by the thermal

version. This wind

at OHL.
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